To test the hypothesis that acute responses of plasma leptin concentration to energy balance manipulation are mediated by fat flux. DESIGN: Ten healthy women aged 31-63 y, mass 48-113.5 kg, fat mass 8.5-62.5 kg, were studied for 3 days in a whole-body calorimeter on two occasions. After a control day (D1) during which energy balance was maintained, diet was manipulated to induce fat deposition (FD) or mobilization (FM) of 50 g/day for 2 days (D2 & D3). A difference totalling of 194718.6 g fat was achieved between manipulations without significant effects on carbohydrate or protein balance. Fasting plasma leptin was measured on D2 and D4. RESULTS: After the control day plasma leptin concentration averaged 19.0179.8 ng/ml, and was found to be linearly related to body fat mass. After 2 days manipulation of fat balance, leptin concentrations were 21.4710.3 ng/ml (FD) and 21.2711.3 ng/ ml (FM). There was no significant difference between treatments in either control day or postmanipulation leptin concentrations, nor did the treatments induce any differences in glucose or insulin concentration responses. CONCLUSION: Although in states of energy balance leptin concentration is linearly related to fat mass, acute modulation of leptin concentration during energy imbalance is not mediated by fat flux.
Introduction
The mechanisms by which energy intake and expenditure are matched to maintain close regulation of body composition have long proved elusive. The discovery that adipose tissue secretes a hormone, leptin, whose absence leads to obesity, 1 has emphasized the pivotal role of adipose tissue in energy regulation and has exposed a number of hypothalamic energy-regulatory pathways to study. 2 In energy balance, fasting plasma leptin concentrations have been shown to be proportional to body fat content, whether expressed as body mass index (BMI), % body fat, 3, 4 or fat mass. 5, 6 However, manipulation of the plane of nutrition induces acute changes in leptin concentrations. After 1 day of fasting, falls in plasma leptin in the order of 50% have been reported. [7] [8] [9] [10] Induction of negative energy balance through exercise has a similar effect. 11 Conversely, 1 day of massive overfeeding (approximately 4 Â daily energy requirement) induced a rise in leptin of 40%. 12 On the 1-6 months time scale, persistent weight loss 3, 9, 13, 14 and weight gain 12, 15 have also been shown to result in substantial modulation of leptin concentrations. These nutritional modulations of leptin are far greater than would be expected from proportionality to fat mass and have led to the perception that leptin responds more dynamically to energy flux than fat mass. However, in studies referenced above neither energy flux, nor fluxes of the discrete macronutrients, fat, carbohydrate, and protein were measured. Departures from energy balance imposed through fat and carbohydrate, 16 alcohol, 17, 18 dietary energy density, 19 or activity 20 all propagate to be predominantly reflected in body fat stores within 1 day. This suggests that fat flux could be the mediator of acute leptin responses. Indeed, Coleman and Herrmann concluded their review of the nutritional regulation of leptin 21 by hypothesizing that what adipocytes seem to be communicating to the brain is not how much triglyceride they contain, but whether they are storing or hydrolyzing triglyceride.
Here we describe a study that investigated the leptin response to measured fluxes of fat to and from body stores, directly testing Coleman's supposition and providing a quantitative data against which the interpretation of the earlier leptin-energy imbalance literature may be extended.
Methods

Subjects
The study was conducted in the metabolic and calorimetry suites of the MRC Dunn Clinical Nutrition Centre (DCNC). In all, 10 healthy female subjects were recruited from the DCNC Volunteer Register to form a group with a wide range of body weight and adiposity. Baseline fat mass was calculated from the measurement of body weight and body volume, measured by the BOD PODt, 22, 23 using the formula of Siri. 24 Fat-free mass was calculated as body weightÀfat mass. Physical characteristics are shown in Table 1 . The good health of the subjects was verified by medical examination. Subjects were fully informed of the purpose of the study and its experimental protocol, after which each gave her informed consent in writing. The Dunn Nutrition Unit Ethical Committee approved the study. 
Experimental protocol
Diets
The energy requirement for each subject was predicted from estimates of basal metabolic rate 25 scaled by a factor of 1.35, based on energy expenditure levels found under similar protocols in previous studies. Diets for the control day (D1) were formulated to maintain energy balance. Energy intakes averaged 8.29 MJ/day. The composition of each D1 meal was 40% fat, 48% carbohydrate (CHO), and 12% protein by energy. The manipulation day (D2-D3) diets were designed to mobilize or deposit 50 g fat/day (average 724% of D1 energy intake) through adjustment of the control diet formulation. Composition average 20% fat, 64% CHO, and 16% protein on the FM diet and 52% fat, 38% CHO, 10% protein on the FD diet. Diets were prepared from ingredients of well-established composition. 26 Breakfast consisted of porridge, toast, and marmalade, lunch was cheese salad followed by fruit salad with cream, and dinner was cottage pie followed by apple pie with cream. Manipulation was predominantly through adjustment to amount of cream, the type of cheese, the proportions of whole to skimmed milk, and butter to low-fat spread. Subjects were required to eat all food provided.
Calorimetry
Macronutrient oxidations were measured by whole-body indirect calorimetry. The calorimeter rooms, their instrumentation, and their calibration have been previously described. 20 O 2 consumption and CO 2 production were calculated by the method of Brown et al. 27 Macronutrient oxidation rates were calculated to better than 720 g/day for CHO and 79.5 g/day for fat, using the expressions of Murgatroyd et al, 28 with macronutrient respiratory quotients and energy equivalents of oxygen from Elia and Livesey. 29 Urine sampling and nitrogen analysis Urine passed by the subject was pooled to form collections for the intervals 23.00-08.00, 08.00-13. 
Blood sampling
During blood sampling, the subject projected an arm through a circular porthole in the calorimeter room door. An airtight seal was formed between the port and the subject's upper arm by a latex sleeve. At other times the port was closed with an airtight cover. At 08.30 h on D1, a cannula was inserted into an antecubital vein. Blood samples were drawn at 09.00 h on D2 and at 08.00 h on D4 for analysis of leptin, glucose, and insulin. Additional samples for leptin analysis were drawn at 09.17 h on D2 and at 08.17 h on D4. Leptin assay results from the 17 min staggered samples were averaged to compensate for fluctuations because of pulsatility of leptin release. 30 Biochemical assays All assays employed commercially available kits. Plasma glucose concentrations were measured by the Trinder method (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany). Insulin was determined by a radioimmunoassay (RIA) (Diagnostics Products Corp., LA, USA), with intra-and interassay coefficients of variation (CVs) being 8.1 and 7.3%, respectively. Leptin was measured by a double-antibody RIA method (Linco Research, Inc., St. Charles, MO, USA) with intra-and interassay CVs being 5.0 and 4.5%, respectively.
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Statistical analyses
The tabulated data are expressed as mean7s.d. Bar charts show mean7s.e. Statistical analysis was performed with ANOVA and paired Student's t-test as appropriate. The relationships between leptin and adiposity were determined by linear regression analysis.
Results
Macronutrient manipulations
The macronutrient manipulations, derived from dietary intakes and macronutrient oxidations, are illustrated in Figure 1 . The target range of fat manipulation was 750 g/ day over 2 days, 200 g overall between FD and FM. The range achieved was 194.3718.6 g. The corresponding CHO and protein ranges were 6.1735.8 and 11.4715.5 g, respectively; neither were significantly different from zero.
Leptin
Each leptin sample was taken together with a duplicate 17 min later, and the assay results averaged for the tests of treatment effects. The duplicate sample pairs were analysed for time-of-sampling effect by paired t-test and this showed that the second sample leptin concentration was significantly lower than the first by an average of 1 ng/ml (Po0.02). After taking account of this, the CV of the repeated measures of all samples was calculated and found to be 5.9%. For the separate days the corresponding CV values were 7.2% for D2 and 4.4% for D4. There were no significant differences between FD and FM leptin concentrations on D2, following the control day (18.96710.2 vs 19.0679.45 ng/ml, Figure 2 ), thus the starting point for both manipulations was comparable. The aim of the manipulation was to disclose leptin responses to FD and FM over the interval between D2 and D4. There were no significant differences between FD and FM on D4 (21.36710.27 vs 21.23711.29 ng/ml, Figure 2 ). Over the interval of the manipulation, from D2 to D4, leptin concentrations increased significantly for both treatments, by 2.471.4 ng/mol (FD, Po0.001) and 2.272.4 ng/ml (FM, Po0.02); however, there were no significant differences between the manipulations, which could be attributable to the response of leptin to the deposition vs mobilization of fat.
Insulin and glucose
There were no significant differences in plasma insulin concentrations between FD and FM either on D2 (71.2750.7 vs 76.1735.3 pmol/l) or on D4 (73.7744.7 vs 78.87 58.44 pmol/l), nor was there any change for either treatment between D2 and D4. Glucose responses mirrored those of leptin: there were no significant differences between FD and FM glucose concentrations either on D2, before the manipulation, or on D4, after the manipulation.
Leptin and fat
The seven-fold range of body fat mass within the study group (Table 1) allowed regression of fasting D2 (control) leptin against fat mass, % body fat, and BMI. As leptin concentrations were not significantly different between control days (average visit 1Fvisit 2 ¼ 0.2671.83 ng/ml, FD-FM ¼ À0.07571.84 ng/ml) data for both visits were included in this analysis. The best relationship, illustrated in Figure 3 , was a linear regression vs fat mass: 
Discussion
This study examined the response of circulating leptin concentration to diet-induced fluxes of fat to and from body stores. In contrast to most previous studies of leptin's response to energy imbalance, 9,12,31,32 our study incorporated accurate measurements of macronutrient flux. We can therefore show (Figure 1 ) that the target manipulation range of 200 g fat was achieved to within 3% and with excellent symmetry. Furthermore, fluxes of carbohydrate and protein were small, within the limits of methodological error. 28 They were covariant between both manipulations and not significantly different between them. Thus, our results can confidently be interpreted in the context of a fat store manipulation alone. Our principal finding is that leptin does not respond acutely to fat flux (Figure 2 consistent leptin release, with no change over time, following the onset of an Intralipid triacylglycerol (TG) infusion. These authors observe, however, that the TG extraction by adipose tissue was much less that that observed when TG concentration is elevated by ingestion of a fatty meal. In vitro, FFA has been shown to downregulate leptin in cultured adipocytes, suggesting that FFA is involved in the regulation of leptin production, 35 but the authors acknowledge that plasma leptin level may be regulated coordinately with other factors to present a differing response in vivo. Acute fluxes of both fat and carbohydrate are induced during isoenergetic manipulation of dietary composition. 36 Havel et al 37 have shown that a high carbohydrate diet increased both the area under the 24 h leptin curve relative to an isoenergetic high-fat treatment, and the postmanipulation fasting leptin concentration relative to both premanipulation and post-high-fat concentrations. In the postprandial period, Romon et al 38 The importance of leptin to energy intake regulation has been clearly demonstrated, 40 yet functional significance of an acute, CHO-specific leptin response in an energyregulatory context is far from clear. We have previously shown that both CHO and fat deficits lead to subsequent compensation in energy intake, 16 while extreme isoenergetic manipulations of CHO balance fail to modify subsequent food intake. 36 It therefore seems unlikely that the acute leptin response acts directly to influence energy intake, although a modest literature suggests a possible role in nutrient selection or preference, [41] [42] [43] which could help to redress macronutrient imbalance. Between D2 and D4 of our study, leptin concentrations increased by an average of 2.28 ng/ml, or 12% (Figure 2 ) under both manipulations. The D2 samples were taken at 09.00 and 09.17 h, while the D4 samples were at 08.00 and 08.17 h, thus these sample pairs were staggered by 1 h. Plasma leptin concentrations exhibit a strong circadian rhythm, with a continuous fall in concentrations through the night and into the morning. 11, 37, 44, 45 Rates of change seen between 08.00 and 09.00 h, approximately 1.5 ng/ml/h in the paper of Hilton and Loucks, 11 are comparable in magnitude to the rise between D2 and D4 concentrations and so it seems highly likely that this is an artefact of the timing of sample collection. We also found that the leptin concentration in the second of each pair of samples was systematically 1 ng/ml (5%) lower than the first, probably also because of the circadian rhythm effect. During this study, each manipulation was preceded by a control day during which energy and macronutrient balance was maintained. Fasting plasma leptin measurements made after the control day enabled both the variability of repeated leptin measures and the relationship between leptin and adiposity to be explored. A study of Jensen et al 4 has also employed careful dietary control, robust body composition analysis, and multiple leptin samples, offering the most appropriate data for comparison with these results. The comparability even extends to the physical characteristics of Jensen's study groups. After correction for diurnal rhythm effects, the CV of the repeated measures on D2 was 7.2%, rather less than the 10% reported by Jensen et al. 4 Combining D2 and D4 data the CV fell to 5.9%, not greatly in excess of the 5% intraassay analytical variability. Any residual variability attributable to pulsatility 30 must thus be rather small.
The best association between leptin and adiposity in our data is a linear relation with fat mass (Figure 3 ). This yielded a regression with very small spread of data points (R 2 ¼ 0.95) and with high Pearson's correlation, in excess of 0.99. The intercept was not significantly different from the origin (Figure 3 ). This contrasts with the findings of Jensen et al, whose best association was between leptin and % body fat. Interestingly, Jensen et al, along with some other workers, 6, 15, 46 have adopted log leptin as their dependent variable, while others have adopted linear relationships. 3 Regressions of log leptin on fat mass and % fat from our data were less good (R 2 ¼ 0.88 and 0.81) than untransformed regressions and showed clear departures from linearity. Levine and Billington, in their 1998 editorial, 47 ask: 'Do circulating leptin concentrations reflect body adiposity or energy flux?' We conclude that while fasting plasma leptin concentrations are directly proportional to absolute fat mass, and energy flux quickly translates to fat flux, the modulation of leptin levels induced by day-to-day fluctuations in energy balance are not mediated by fluxes of fat.
